Summer School for MacBook and iPhone Users
(plus other Important Senior Topics)
with Mary Sharon Moore

This is a survey only, to research levels of interest and best dates. Registration will come later.

What’s included
• one 2+ hour class on MacBook basics
• one 2+ hour class on iPhone basics
• one 2+ hour class on writing your Final Instructions (including financial, utility, subscription, and similarly important passwords)
• one 2+ hour class on creating your Emergency Go-Bags—plus a little graduation celebration!

Day options
Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday mornings in one of the summer months (see next page for survey)

Location
Preferably the social hall in a Church Women United member’s church

What we’ll cover
Some must-know basics, useful tips, plus what you want to learn (see the survey)

Tuition
$35 per session; $99 for all four sessions

Who it’s for
You, your gal pals, spouse, neighbors, anyone you know who struggles with their Apple products or who needs to get Important Matters organized in an energizing, supportive learning environment

What I’ll bring
• Several years experience with MacBook Pro and iPhone
• Skills in getting electronically organized (including Final Instructions)
• Skills in making learning easy, fun, and worth your time

What you’ll bring
• Your fully charged MacBook Pro or Air and/or iPhone and mouse (leave power cords at home)
• Your questions, plus tips you want to share

Clean out the clutter!
Get organized!
Feel competent!

$35 per session
$99 for all four sessions!
Summer School Survey

Please mark all that apply:

My best mornings of the week:  ___ Wednesday  ___ Thursday  ___ Friday

My best summer months:  ___ June  ___ July  ___ August

My church might host: (name of church) _________________________________________________

What I most want to learn to be competent on my MacBook:
E.g., organizing my files ___; backing up my system ___; decluttering my email ___; finding my files ___;
warranty management ___; other: ________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

What I most want to learn to be competent on my iPhone:
E.g., deleting old messages ___; blocking robocalls ___; photo management ___; app management ___;
using Contacts; using Reminders ___; other: ________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

What I most want to learn about writing my Final Instructions:
E.g., what to include ___; passwords to my electronics and online accounts ___; how detailed to get ___;
who to choose to carry out my Final Instructions ___; other: ___________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Yes, I’m definitely interested in attending some or all of these Summer School sessions!

My name: ________________________________________________________________________

My email: ___________________________________________  Phone: ______________________

Yes, I can think of friends who definitely may want to attend: (number of friends): ________

Please return this survey to Mary Sharon Moore no later than Friday, May 24, 2019
- Scan and pdf it to her via her email: marysharonmoore@gmail.com
- Mail it to her at: Mary Sharon Moore, 1080 Patterson Street, Apt. 404, Eugene OR 97401